
This cult has been running since 
1855, when Abraham Lincoln 
signed a contract with his busi-
ness partner to start the cult, 
after realizing that the loops are 
the greatest source of power. 
His fifth cousin was 
     the first leader of the cult. 
           For every new leader, the 
                hat gets longer. The 
                       goal of this cult 
                            is to spread its 
                                 ideas and to
                                          last
                                           forever.
If you
have any 
questions, e-mail 
big brother at:

BigB@yahoo.org

Join the myspace page!



He’s watching you!

IMAGE OF 
BIG BRØTHER



WELCOME
TO

THE
LOOP
CULT



If you want to join the 
lööp cult, call 
(650) 420 - LOOP

We got all kinds of 
loops! Froot Loops, 
Honey Nut Cheerios, 
regular Cheerios, bagels, 
donuts, even calamari!

Vice - Brøther Toucan Sam



The lööp cult is a cult that specializes 
in all thing lööp. The only thing you 
eat is lööp. The only person you talk 
to is lööp. If you want access to the 
outside world, you must go to the one 
and only Big Brøther, and request to 
be freed from the lööp. The only thing 
you own is lööp. The only thing you 
worship is lööp. It is all a matter of 
commitement. The  best way to show 
your appreciation for the loop is 
to give up everything else 
you have going for 
your life, and pledge 
your allegance to 
the lööp. The 
benefits of the 
loop is that you get 
to have a new view 
on life. Everything 
you thought to be fantasy 
now becomes a reality. Did you 
ever want to be rich, go right on ahead 
and be rich. Did you want to have a 
PhD, go right ahead. I warn you, once 
you start down the lööp path, forever 
it will dominate your destiny, consume 
you it will. You will never be the same 
person you once were. Either keep 
the life you had, or change everything 
about it. No in between. 



Big Brøther 
will know if 
you escape 
without his    

word. 

Big 
Brøther always 
knows...


